Binding of platelet activating factor to albumin.
Binding of platelet activating factor (1-O-alkyl-2-O-acetyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) to albumin is an important facet of the biological activity of this phospholipid. Measurement of that binding has been hampered by the physical nature of the lipid, which made estimation of the free and bound concentrations difficult. With the use of ultracentrifugation to generate an albumin gradient and to produce a region free of protein, the successful measurement of free PAF and PAF bound to albumin was accomplished. This study has demonstrated that PAF binds to albumin at four binding sites and that the average equilibrium dissociation constant for this binding is 1.10(-7) M. Consideration of these data has led to the hypothesis that the receptor active form of PAF is the albumin-PAF complex, rather than free PAF.